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I exampl'. and lo! The now world was dedicated
W' to liberty. Then came the clash on the slave

I I question, and that, too, culminated In the d-
ell 1 structlon of slavery, and now the continent is

I I free from Alaska to Patagonia.
I i Who shall say that that was not the design

Hf from the first? Seven hundred years after the
IP. Norsemen abandoned the new land, two hundred
Wt years after Columbus, Hudson found the Hudson

I r river, in a craft almost as rude as had been the
111 boats of tho Vikings; two hundred, years after
Ig Hudson, Fulton caused the iirst respiration of a
II steam engine to be heard, on those same waiters,

II and now, 100 years after Fulton's triumph, on

II those same waters tho world's navies are roaring
II in voiceB such as the early world never heard,
HI and Commerce in argosies more magnificent than
Huj the ancients ever dreamed of, sits in her western
HI capital exulting.
Hi And over all is the flag of Freedom; over all

HJ fly tho aei'oplanes; on shore chariots fed by firel and lighted by electricity are rushing from three
HI thousand miles away to carry millions of people
Bl to join in the festivities, and the mighty city at
HI the mouth of the river, and the river itself for a
Hi hundred and sixty miles of it3 course, is so
Hi aflame with electric lights that night is turned
HI into day. If the shades of Fulton and Hudson

are near they are saying to each other: "Wo
HI started all this;" and if the shade of Leif Eric
Hjl is near, it is saying: "I was too previous by nine
H'u hundred years."

Hjl The Kaiser's Personality
Hi) a GIFTED German writer, Mr. George Syl- -

Hll Jlk. vestor Viereck, gives a most vivid pen pic- -

Hjji ture of the Kaiser. He declares that his
Hjij nature is a dual one-- , perpetually at war with
n himself, but always bringing around a reconcllia--

Hl tion; the moBt impulsive of men, but that when
Hn an act that seemed to come from impulse is

analyzed, it proves to be the result of most subtle
j reasoning. That naturally he is of the most war--

H like nature, but his judgment and sense of right

hold his war-dog-s in leash; while for a score of
years he. has been the' sternest and most consist-
ent guardian of the peace. That one of his na-

tures hates England while the other loves it. But
the most remarkable faculty is in making Ger-

mans love him and do what he desires to have
done. That were Germany today to declare for a
Republic the Kaiser Js the one they would elect
President. That ho knows more than the experts
ho relies upon about all sorts of things, as, for
instance, he knows more about the principles that
should govern the building of a gunboat than
either the ship architect or builder. That, all in
all, his is the most marvelous personality in Eu-

rope. We suspect that is true. The writer scouts
the idea that the Kaiser is like our
no more than the phonograph could catch and re-

peat exactly the song of a nightingale. This
writer thinks there is a mixture of the twelfth
century chivalry with the practical methods of
the present. No doubt, Emperor William is a
most remarkable man. He has shown it in a
thousand ways. The steady English sense of his
mother tempers that was erratic and on the
verge of lunacy in all the early years of his
grandfather'3 life. Then he is surrounded by
some of the wisest men of the age, and he knows
that the German people keep watch every day
of all his words and acts, and that it would be
suicidal to attempt to deceive them. But after
all, it is too soon to estimate the character
of Emperor William. It is possible that all he
has yet done has been but preparatory work. He
keeps his army in full force and efficiency. Wait
until his navy is completed and Frances Joseph
passes away. Those who watch him closest be-

lieve that his purpose is to yet weld the German-speakin- g

peoples of Europe under one standard
and at the same time to gather enough other
states under that standard to present to the
world a German Empire resting at the same time
on tho Baltic and North seas In the north, on
the Adriatic and Mediterranean on the south an
invincible empire which will dictate its sover-
eignty to all Europe and hold the outside world,
in a measure, tributary. But no one can tell
about that yet. Under his rule Germany has
become very rich and very great commercially.

When he became emperor Germany had her
ships built in England.

Now she taxes the utmost talent of Great Brit-
ain to rival the ships she builds. And they are
found in all ports, and the result Is that German
merchants everywhere know that their country's
ships will come to them with the regularity of
the stars, and the second result Is that Germany,
under that trade, has become the richest coun-
try in Europe. If the Kaiser did not inaugurate
this, he had the good sense to adopt and encour-
age the policy, and that is more than a majority
of the men of the United States up to date have
been able to understand. Interest will center

more and more upon the Kaiser and his country
during the next few years. What is up his sleeve
is now the anxiety of the Old World, and with
every new .act called the interest depens. His
certainly is the most imposing personality in
Europe.

1 When Company

Comes Unexpectedly
Bf You may find yourself in need of some sort
Hf of refreshments. In that case, call us by
H phone, order what you want Scotch Rye,

HE Wine or Beer.
HP Will have it there in a jiffy.

""" "" " " " "Rft

K SCHRAMM'S
HE! WHERE THE CARS STOP

H:: HURRY-U- P DRUG STORE.
II '

I

IT IS QUALITY THAT COUNTS
Especially when you are buying a piano.
We pride ourselves on the fact that we sell only high grade J

pianos.
The reason is that we make it a business to purchase quality

pianos only (nothing else) for musical people and we will
guarantee to save you from $75 to $ 1 00 on every piano
you buy from us.

Make your wants known by telephone, write or pay us a call
and investigate the fine display of High Grade Pianos at
our store rooms.

Poulton Music Company 13

state street
State Representatives for the Chickering & Sons world renowned piano and other high grade makes '

The Coming Campaign
Amrlcan Party has made its nominations

THEfor city officers. We believe it is an in-

vincible ticket. Most of the personnel of
ticket is first class. It averages better than any g
other ticket will. Then what it stands for Is

what the voters will consider and that will make
sure its election.

The people will keep in mind that the party
was founded chiefly to break the shackles which
a morpJlpBR DMfRtlinnfl Inner nern wolrlpfl noon the
souls of a confiding people, and that this same
priesthood insists upon maintaining that rule
though it is a direct violation of the laws of the
state and of the constitution which they them-
selves, helped to ratify.

That rule not only maintains this thralldom
and degradation of the Mormon people, but it
is. the enemy of all progress and advancement.
The proof of this last Is seen by comparing the
work which the American party has performed
in four years, with what was done under that
priestly rule In the forty preceding years.

Some men are anxious about the welfare of
their souls and will sacrifice anything in the hope
of Insuring their future welfare. In the hope of
that we see them here submit to unnatural dicta-
tion and degradation. But all men are more or
less anxious to make for themselves an Inde-

pendence and to minister to the comforts of those
they love.

And this last will insure the election of the
American candidates, for the dullest one can see
the changes which have been wrought in this
city in four brief years and they will not vote to
s'lop the forward march of the city.,

They have seen their property double in
value. They have seen their business Increase !
as never before; they have seen new safeguards g

drawn around the health of the people; they I
hare seen a hundred dens of vice closed so that I
their ohildren cannot enter them; they realize
that the work is under full momentum, and, re' I
memberlng what was before this new order was
inaugurated, they will not vote to have the I

present progress slow down and stop.
There Is no occasion for criminations and re-

criminations. The American party points to its
work. It has been one of justice and fair treat-
ment to men of all classes; it has been over for
tho city's advancement along enlightened lines.
The results are object lessons which every man
can see. In the last two elections tho votes of
young Utah have swelled the pluralities. This


